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Imagine a bright sunny summer day. You go outside for your favorite activity; golfing,
fishing, gardening, hiking, bicycling and so forth. You are awake and active, but at
night you sleep like a baby. Why does this happen? Congratulations, you have established a natural healthy Circadian Rhythm and are experiencing Circadian Rhythm
Wellness.
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LEDs used in top quality lighting such as WalaLight
Healthy LED fixtures have a perfect score of 100% SPD at
the desired light spectrum as suggested by leading brain
scientist. This is important, as the critical light spectrum
can be passively delivered at reasonable levels of light in
the ambient environment. Previously, light therapy devices required a patient actively to stare into a bright light
box for two hours – which is an unpleasant experience
to say the least – and not something many people can
be expected to do. Delivery of the needed light spectrum
passively will help assure all occupants receive the desirable light and do not require active therapy.
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SPD CURVE OF WALALIGHT AT 6500K
(455 NM) Daytime

SPD CURVE OF WALALIGHT AT 2200K
(620 NM) – NIGHTTIME

Walalight panels are designed as side-lit lED panels, the light is

WalaLights can deliver up to 85% reduction in electricity con-

indirect light and a pleasant glow to the eye, even at the higher

sumption as well as providing maintenance-free lighting in excess

light levels recommended by the illuminating Engineering Society

of 50,000 hours. Light bulb maintenance is a significant compo-

(iES) for various types of spaces (senior living, schools, office build-

nent of facility maintenance and can free-up valuable employees

ings and much more). With traditional lighting, it is very difficult to

to perform other maintenance tasks.

even achieve the recommended light levels in a tolerable manner,
and impossible to provide the critical light spectrum for circadian

The LED Light industry is constantly pushing for more efficient

light. assuring that the occupants in Senior living Communities,

products and systems. Think about having an LED lighting system

Nursing Homes and long Term Care facilities have adequate light

that generates just the right spectrum of light to suit our chang-

levels to enjoy their tasks, work and hobbies, will raise their activ-

ing environment enabling people to reach peak performance and

ity levels and mental engagement.

relaxation. That’s exactly what Human Centric Lighting sytems
offer. The WALALIGHT® system is a passive adaptive lighting sys-

There is a second part to the required light. While it is critical to

tem that provides the appropriate Kelvin temperatures of lighting

have the bright white light especially in the morning, it is equally

through smart color changing technology to alter and improve

important to have warmer light with less blue light later in the

human behavior. This new model of health and human behavior

afternoon and no blue light in the evening. if there is only bright

control focuses on keeping people healthy in contrast to treating

white later in the day, melatonin secretion will continue to be sup-

disorders and diseases after they develop. Careful application of

pressed causing an unhealthy event.

this new knowledge of the biological and behavioral effects of
lighting can offer significant advantages and benefits including

The Walalight Healthy lED lighting System lends itself to control

relief of palliative symptoms.

with modern wireless radio frequency control systems such as
Bluetooth Mesh and facilitates implementation of automated lighting

Seniors and staff can benefit from the way CIRCADIAN RHYTHM

controls on a facility-wide basis for such functions as Circadian

LIGHTING simulates quality outdoor conditions indoors. In the

light scheduling. The Walalights use both bright white and warm

morning, residents awake to bright white (6500 kelvin/450nm)

diodes, making it possible to control the light so the bright white is

light that releases hormones such as cortisol into their endocrine

provided in the morning when needed and the warm light later in the

system providing energy and alertness. As the day progresses,

day. This mimics how the light from the sun changes as the evening

the HEALTHY CIRCADIAN RHYTHM LIGHTING systems can adjust

arrives.

using an automated circadian scheduler gradually changing the
light to a warm (2200 kelvin/620nm) that triggers the release of

in addition to the host of wellness benefits described above,

hormones such as melatonin that makes the resident relaxed and
sleepy. Imagine the benefits of residents going to bed without
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needing medication.

For memory care, HEALTHY CIRCADIAN RHYTHM LIGHTING can

Use of Human Centric Lighting systems as a non-pharmacological

help with Sundowner’s Syndrome as the system can be manu-

aid could also potentially ease burdens on long-term care health-

ally adjusted to warm light by staff to help calm down Senior

workers, particularly in Senior Living Communities and Long-Term

residents. Calm residents help facilities retain employees. Sleep is

Care Facilities, (CNAs, RNs, etc.) by improving patient capacity (risk

the best antioxidant there is and HEALTHY CIRCADIAN RHYTHM

of falling etc.) as well as irritability and combativeness towards

LIGHTING helps promote solid sleep that increases the wellness of

nursing staff. These positions currently experience very high turn-

the residents. No need to turn on bright lights in a resident room

over rates because of their extreme level of demands. In some

at night for the nurse or janitorial staff. These folks can simply use

facilities, one year is at the longer end of the spectrum.

the wall mounted control and adjust the lights to warm and low
dimming, enough to see their task but not wake up the resident.
Staffing and activities can be better planned as you will understand the circadian cycle and adjust activities to optimize the
activities effectiveness.

Direct/bedside resident care RNs clearly had the highest turnover rate in 2016. Furthermore, data from 2016
National Healthcare Retention and RN Staffing Report indicates

hospitals and healthcare facilities including treatment, along with

that the average cost of turnover for a bedside RN ranges from

ambient lighting conducive for patient recovery and reduced

$37,700 to $58,400, which results in the average hospital suffering

length of stay in facilities

losses anywhere from $5.2 to $8.1 million. Moreover, each percent

*Education: Lighting for school improves student behavior and

change in RN turnover costs/saves the average hospital $373,200

performance and can help regulate autism, ADD and ADHD in the

75% of long-term care nurses cited stress and overwork as primary

class room.

reasons to leave, in a 2011 American Nurses Associations survey.

*Offices: Lighting directly leads to improved productivity and

By palpably diminishing stressors such as combative and high-risk

worker satisfaction.

patients through improved sleep and relaxation mechanisms, the

*Correctional: Lighting correlates to improved inmate behavior,

fiscal benefits of this mechanism in terms of staff retention are

while alleviating security concerns.

perceivably high.

*Fire Stations: Firemen have long shifts and their sleep/wake
schedule varies greatly

Via its automated Zigbee mesh passive lighting system that easily brings sunlight and nightlight without any physical effort,

WalaLight provides the appropriate spectrum of lighting through

WalaLight enhances a wide spectrum of everyday life, including

smart Kelvin changing technology. This, in turn, vastly improves

an array of facilities:

behavior and performance. The focus is on keeping people
healthy instead of waiting for health problems to occur, by gener-

*Senior Living, Long Term Care and Memory Care: Lighting

ating the right amount of light therapy.

impacts health and behavior as the sun changes throughout the
day from energy daylight to moonlight, when the brain signals
hormones to relax and ultimately sleep.
*Healthcare, Hospitals and Clinics: Lighting effects outcomes for
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